
Important Dates to Remember 
February 

3  Tues  Dance Program 

10-12 T-Th STEM Fair (Science Fair) see details next pg. 

10 Tues   Book Fair Open 5 – 8 pm 

11 Wed  Book Fair Open 2:30 – 8 pm  

11 Wed Valentine Tea –Kindergarten (wear best dress) 

12 Thurs Valentine Tea –Grade 1-5 (wear best dress) 

12 Thur   Book Fair Open 12:00 – 8 pm 

12 Thur ½ Day. Out at noon. No Kindergarten 

13 Fri No School  

16 Mon No School –President’s Day 

March  

13 Fri ½ Day. Out at noon. No Kindergarten 

25 Wed Spring Picture Day 

30 – Apr. 3 No School – Spring Break  

April 
17 F-M Fundraiser for the school 

30 Thur  Fluoride Varnish 

http://woodruffwildcats.weebly.com/ 

 Fill out your volunteer forms to help out with PTA events. Send it 

            back to the school and thanks for all your help! 

   Facebook: search Woodruff Elementary PTA 
       Like us to get news and updates. 

Report your child’s Absence 755-2351 

Pay your child’s lunch! Call 755-2350 for update. 

Save Box Tops and Campbell's Soup Labels  
          to earn money for your school.  

 Scan your Fresh Values Card with number: 81240 

Smith’s gives money to Woodruff! (code must be re-entered every year) 

Fridays are Spirit Days –Wear a Woodruff Wildcat 

     t-shirt on Friday and be in a Book drawing &   

                                                        enter to win a trophy for your class! 

For the safety of the students, anyone entering the building 

           needs to check in at the office. 

Any night you go to Buffalo Wildwings, tell them to 

donate to Woodruff Oddesey of the Mind 

          Woodruff Newsletter - February 2015
 
A Message from the Principal 

February is here again and so far it has been a 

pretty warm winter compared to most winters 

we get here in Cache Valley. I grew up 

working on the family farm in Box Elder 

County, and as such, I am always concerned 

about the moisture this part of Utah Receives 

during the winter.  My father and uncle 

continue to run the farm and I occasionally help out during certain 

times of the year, however each time I see my uncle and father I ask 

them what the water reports are predicting for the upcoming season. 

My uncle will usually pull up reports from the Department of 

Agriculture and he knows where to find the water levels for the 

various reservoirs and aquifers in northern Utah.  Based on the 

water levels different, water companies can make projections about 

what the farmers will use in the spring. If this information weren't 

available to the farmers or to the water companies we wouldn't have 

the data needed to plan the most effective course of action for our 

farm during the upcoming season. Just like growing plants, we need 

to have correct data to make sure our plans of action to help them 

grow academically during this season of their lives.  

 In January we took various tests to monitor your child’s 

growth. These test are called DIBELS, SRI and STAR reading tests. 

By having your student take these tests, we are able to know if they 

need more help in reading fluently, in comprehending what they 

read or maybe in reading the different words using correct sounds 

and spellings. We have also taken math, language arts, science and 

social studies tests this year that help us know what your child is 

understanding. As a principal I have asked my teachers to review 

the data they gain from these tests more than ever. They have 

agreed to take time from their schedules to do this because of the 

opportunity it gives us to make changes to our instruction based on 

that data. 

 You have a great opportunity this month to meet with your 

child’s teacher during parent teacher conferences to review their 

progress. This is a wonderful opportunity for you to set up a plan to 

stay in contact with their teacher regularly so that you can receive 

emails or other forms of communication that will help you to be up 

to date at all times with their progress. Two conferences a year is 

just not enough. When you get this information take the time to 

make it count with your child. This means to celebrate their 

successes and give them positive encouragement with the things 

they are struggling with. By doing this they will know that you and 

their teacher are working together to do what is best for them. This 

is a strong message of caring you can send to your child. 
    Sincerely, Mr. Holmgren 

Second Annual STEM Fair 

(formerly Science Fair) 
February 10   5:00 to 7:00pm     Set up in Multipurpose rm.  

                    (Bring project and display board)  

February 11    7:30 - 8:00am      Final set-up  

  3:00 - 8:00pm      Open House and awards display 

February 12 Noon -7:30pm     Open House and awards display

 7:30 - 8:00pm      Project clean-up/pick-up 

We encourage all students to participate!  
 

 

 

Projects should focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 

areas using the scientific method OR engineering process.  

Scientific Method 

*Ask a question * Do background research  

* Construct a hypothesis  

* Experiment hypothesis  

*Analyze data  

* Draw conclusion  

* Write Results 

Engineering Process 

*Identify a problem/need  

*Identify criteria and constraints  

*Brainstorm possible solutions/ideas  

*build and test a model/prototype  

*Redesign and retest as necessary  

http://woodruffwildcats.weebly.com/


*Present results  

Websites to help in your STEM fair projects: 

http://www.sciencebuddies.org/  http://www.eie.org/  

http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/projects.html 

The top 50% get the opportunity to participate in the USU 

Bridgerland Science and Engineering Fair on March 7th, 2015 in the 

Eccles Conference Center on the Utah State University campus in 

Logan, Utah. http://ste2m.usu.edu/htm/bridgerland-science-and-

engineering-fair/  There are specific guidelines for the USU 

Bridgerland Science and Engineering Fair, so please check the website 

if you are interested in participating in that also and make sure your 

project meets those guidelines. 

New contest coming 
Save your drink pouches and watch for 

more info coming up for a contest!  

 
Valentine Tea 

The Valentines manners Social will be on 

Wednesday the 11th for the kindergarten 

and Thursday the 12th for the rest of the 

school. Students are encouraged to wear 

their best dress for this social. 

 
Trophy and prizes at woodruff 
Every Friday, students that wear Wildcat Wear get to enter a drawing 

to win a book. The PTA gives away 7 books every week! Also, the 

class with the highest percentage of students (and the teacher too) 

wearing any Woodruff shirt gets to have the rotating trophy in their 

classroom for the following week.  

     Congratulations to the following trophy 

winning classes. November: Miss Bair 

63%, Miss Williams 77%, Mrs. Martineau 

78%. December: Ms. Shaffer 80%, Ms. 

Shaffer 83%, Ms. Sparks 81%. January: 

Mrs. Martineau 83%, Ms. Sparks 80%, 

Mrs. Martineau 88%. 

Book Fair 
Don’t miss our Book Fair on February 10th – 12th 

We’ll be open: 
February  10th   5:00 – 8 pm 

February  11th    2:30 – 8 pm 

February  12th   12:00 – 8 pm   

Visit the Book Fair to see the remaining stock of 

Woodruff Wear. Shirts and sweatshirts from 

previous years have discounted prices. 

Join the PTA!!  
Are you a medal winner yet?  Join the PTA!!  

Bronze Level– Pay dues (10.00 in the office)  

Silver Level– Pay dues and volunteer at 

events when you can 

Gold Level– Pay dues and join the PTA 

board!! 

Are you going to go for the gold and improve your children’s 

experience along with all the other kids in your community?  

To join PTA:  Get a PTA envelope in the office. Fill it out and 

include your $10 dues. Turn it back into the office 

Parent Tip 
If you are having behavioral problems in your home, there is a good 

chance you are using rewards and punishments incorrectly. Parents 

tend to starve good behavior and reward bad behavior. Use the 

following examples to better understand.  

Error 1 - A Clean room 
This is a good behavior. We have a tendency to take good behavior for 

granted, and fail to reward it. We should reward this behavior, not 

ignore it.  

Error 2 – No clean room 

This is the absence of good behavior. We have a tendency to ignore it 

or else to nag and scold, thereby rewarding this undesirable behavior 

with attention and failing to administer consequences.  

Error 3 – Hitting 

This is a bad behavior. We have a tendency to ignore it or to nag and 

scold the child. This rewards the child with attention while failing to 

administer consequences.  

Error 4 – No Hitting 

This is the absence of bad behavior. We have a tendency to take this 

good behavior for granted and fail to reward it. Reward this good 

behavior.  

Reward: 
Cindy gets up on time, dresses and 

cleans her room before breakfast. To 

keep this behavior strong you need to 

reward it. It would be a mistake to 

ignore her good behavior. At first it 

may be necessary to recognize the 

behavior with a comment, word of 

appreciation, gold star, or other reward. Later you can reinforce it less 

often. When Cindy is older, having a neat room may be a reinforcer in 

itself, and having external reinforcement may no longer be needed. 

Observing Cindy’s behavior will be a clue as to when this is 

accomplished. If we ignore good behavior, it becomes extinguished. 

Kids will say, “Why do it? What reward is there?” 

Punishment:  
Tom leaves behind a messy room each morning. The missing good 

behavior is obvious. You would like the bed made and the room 

picked up before school. Is he being rewarded for his noncompliance? 

Yes! What is the reward? He gets to sleep in longer, avoid the 

unpleasant task of work, is able to do something else or has feelings of 

power in disobeying Mom. “I’ll do as I please, you can’t tell me what 

to do!” As long as the rewards for noncompliance are greater than the 

rewards for compliance, there will be no change in his behavior. If 

painful consequences for Tom’s noncompliance are introduced, they 

must significantly exceed Tom’s rewards for noncompliance. In other 

words, the painful consequences must far outweigh the small benefits 

of noncompliance if we are going to change behavior.  

      Parent Traps 

      James Jones 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Got news? Newsletter contact- Julie Orme:  jab3773@hotmail.com

http://www.sciencebuddies.org/
http://www.eie.org/
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/projects.html
http://ste2m.usu.edu/htm/bridgerland-science-and-engineering-fair/
http://ste2m.usu.edu/htm/bridgerland-science-and-engineering-fair/


 


